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tho we know we are considered unclean, who are the C jfwish people really discriminating against? (

This is a subject I could go into in manv pages as
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ve much nonsense directed against me. But still my hus- - l W flPad is first and I won't ever leave him, Jew or no H oAb iL ffllAll llf ad
do believe, even tho I risk offending the Jewish people MZ?WeJ RWr fWfWr

sy are doing the same thing they claim the world is doing
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them. Maybe my sincere letter, poorly written, will open
few eyes. I hope so. Things are not always easy, as our

ckgrounds are so very different, but, we cannot hate, i,kmlVmy.kri-kk''''t''tt''1t''tkt,tk-
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cept to hate hate. There is much onecan say of the con- -
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rt, as I am. There are many like mvself. I am sure none
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us are sorry. To us, our husbands are people before I r j BT,

ws. I personally do not feel that I gave up anything, lam J PWr
ly sorry that the majority of Jewish people cannot accept I W il mm j

:onvert seriously. Mm I BmHEHlB
Perhaps you could find other converts from all sections M "ajB UdMmMdMtmM t

Jewish life and find out how long they had to prove them- - JM

Ives. It is an interesting subject. One that Jews think
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LOUIE NYE OPENS IN TROP 5 BLUE ROOM
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morning.") Nye made his profession- - run. flgB
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Jay is a hard and diligent
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'Tn April 23. Israel reaches its birthday. if-sSjjS- 0t iM of

In our culture, represents th beginning of I H Je

1 maturity. At that age, a man or woman can vote, fie or B ":rWp
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she can help decide not only the fate of his country, but W Xfm a

I his or her own. Israel had to do that when still in her P
I swaddling clothes Even in a middle puberty, she had to of

..cend us two more of each WpVp Mina a
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not only supply its own people with necessities, but more,
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and there is even some to export. Against almost unsuper- -
our day Rabbi Solomon Freehof, who was also born in WU1

able odds, Israel has managed not only to survive, but to
London' Few men ot our generation have done more for then

I go forward. our faith and our nation then Dr. Freehof. so t

It has gone so far forward, that it is at an impasse.
tne widow of J. Leonard Levy, born in 1865, was that

I Under other circumstances a country which overcamebotli witn us in 1969 gives us a poignant view of the husb

I history and handicap would have the world on its side.
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I There is no doubt that citizens of Israel, on its
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any real answers? Can a convert remain so when
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reated with suspicion-- Why do Jews fail to realize
most lmPrtant position in JfcuiM
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any hotel. k&
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rebbetzin in America must be Mrs. J.
u someone would provide any kind of place and stock -
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LtONARD Levy, of Pittsburg, who turned 100 last December.
lt wltn 1ounge chairs, lunchers and shoppers would Christi

I Hef
late brilliant husband was born in 1865. Hardly a Pay a small sum to be able to loosen a necktie I hoi

man is now alive who remembers her husband. and Just grab a little slumber. So would tourists. verts
I B.ut ose who remember Rabbi Levy pulsate all over

As a matter of fact, doctors tell us we will live longer our hu
I wlth citement when they think back to his orator!- -

u we nap during the day. In southern countries they have wish tc

DPre,SS siesta time wnen toey board up their businesses and go of us

I Kabbl LevV ls one of a galaxy of rabbinical orators of a
off honie fr a period of food and rest, can ne

I precious generation in the U.S. In the Orthodox ranks
But m our country no one has yet furnished this kind Than

there was the fiery Rabbi Zvi Hirsh of service. YouMasliansky, a mighty
wouldn't even have to build your own

maggid who thrilled thousands with his fiery sermons. establishment The lobby of a theater, or part of a fur- -

pijlplteers or Yesterday included the redoubtable bire store could be rented. Put into such an area, some
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s Hirsch- of Chicago; Rabbi Louis Wolsey

cubicles and some reclining chairs. . .and presto, you're
HMladelphia; Rabbi Louis Mendoza, Norfolk; and, of

in a new business which will bring wellbeing to weary LOS

course, the champion of them all, Stephen Wise. people and money to your pocket. of the
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Dridgp between this country and his native England.

f enterprise could make someone a Million Dollars.
Aner serving pulpits in Sacramento and Philadelphia,

How wish I had a reclining chair this minute! I'd SAN Fl
ne went to Rodef Shalom Congregation, in Pittsburgh

He down on it and try to daydream myself anomer good idea, em Reel
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Las Vegas AZA did their will hold a car wash on the monies t
in IJ17. he was succeeded by the noble Rabbi Sanuel

own thing at last Friday Night 20th of April at the Dannu ed to Dr
joidenson. who served later in New York's Temple

Services at Temple Beth Kolod Youth House, in the
Manuel until his death. Sholom. It was a modern rear of Temple Beth Sholom. sentatlv"

The present emeritus holder of the pulpit of the late
Service presented in a uni- - Tickets are $1.00 and may Ludwte

Rabbi Levy is also one of the great of
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Jay has spent the greater I co- -
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